2021 ATMM Changes

ATM 207 - minor revisions

ATM 213 – “probe” renamed “source rod”

ATM 303 – updating of mechanical splitter procedure and diagrams

ATM 304 – additional notes. Guidance page direction for sieve overload determination added.

ATM 401 – sections reorganized

ATM 402 – Safety language added to Scope

ATM 406 – minor clarifications

ATM 407 – note 1 removed, notes renumbered

ATM 408 - Guidance page direction for sieve overload determination added.

ATM 409 –updated to 2020 AASHTO – added “Annex A – Standardization of Bowl and Pycnometer or Volumetric Flask”

ATM 410 – minor revision and clarification

ATM 411 - added WAQTC to name in TOC. “Probe” changed to “source rod.”

ATM 415 - name changed “Preparing and Determining the Density of Asphalt Mixture Specimens by Means of the Superpave Gyratory Compactor FOP for AASHTO T 312” added step (8) and note 6 to “compaction Procedure”

ATM 420 - Section 5 Apparatus – Frequency for 1. Abrasion apparatus added

ATM 501 – Aparatus updated. Minor revisions.

ATM 504 – procedure modified

ATM 505 – substantial procedure modifications

ATM 601 – updated blank test form and example calculations